The Hymany Way
Slí Uí Mháine

Killure Clonbrock Ballygar

N63

Donal Cam O'Sullivan Beare and the Beara-Breifne March
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In 1602 Munster was ravaged by war.The English forces of
Elizabeth I had defeated the Irish and Spanish at the Battle of
Kinsale and advanced to capture the territory of Donal Cam
O’Sullivan Beare, Chieftain of Beara. With many Irish chiefs in
submission to the English crown, his continued support for
the Irish cause and loyalty to Philip II of Spain was a last
barrier to English ambitions to secure crown rule
in Munster.
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Both Ways follow off-road tracks and quiet back roads. However, traffic has increased in recent
years and walkers and cyclists are asked to take care, particularly on the busy roads entering and
leaving towns and villages.The Beara-Breifne and the Hymany Ways cross both public and private
lands and dogs are not permitted on either Way. Access to private lands is by kind permission of
local landowners, arranged by the local community, and especial thanks are extended to both
landowners and community groups for their assistance in making this venture possible.
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The Beara-Breifne Way interlinks a series of local ways.The local way in
East Galway is called The Hymany Way. It traverses the plains of this area
along its watercourses, including the banks of the river Shannon, through
farmland and alongside the bogs for which the Irish midlands are famous.
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Country code for Walkers
• Respect farmland and the rural environment.
• Do not interfere with livestock, crops, machinery or
Cloonshee
other property.
• Do not light any fires, especially near forests.
• Leave all farm gates as you find them.
• Always keep children in close control and supervision.
• Please ensure you have good hiking footwear & rain gear.
• Keep away from livestock along the trail.
• Carry a mobile phone and inform someone about your
intended itinerary.
• Do not enter farmland if you have dogs with you.
• Always use gates, stiles or other recognised access
points, avoid damage to fences, hedges and walls.
• Take all litter home.
• Take special care on country roads.
• Avoid making unnecessary noise.
• Protect wildlife and plants and trees.
• Take heed of warning signs they are there for
your protection.
• If following a recognised walking route keep to the
waymarked route.
• Immediately report any damage caused by your
actions to the farmer or landowner.
• Do not block farm entrances when parking.
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Clonbrock to Ballygar (walking)

Distance: 18.0 km
Total ascent: N/A
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Grade: Easy
Time: 4.5 hrs

Kilglass

START

YOU ARE HERE

Total ascent: N/A

Gardai: (090) 9742060
Meteorogical Weather Report: 1550123850

Trail Management: Aughrim Dev. Co. Ltd. Aughrim, Ballinasloe. Email: hymany@gmail.com
Tourist Office, Abbey Street, Portumna, Tel: 09097 41867 Email: irdsegalway@eircom.net
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Father James Finnerty 1614-1683 was a native of
Tuam and he served in the diocese of Elphin. Fr. Finnerty is
buried in Chapelfinnerty Graveyard.That area bears his name
and is known as Chapelfinnerty.The fact that he had a price
on his did not prevent this very saintly and healing cleric
ministered to both Protestant and Catholic alike during the
height of the Cromwellian persecution when government
policy was to “Hell or to Connacht”.
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Thomas Coen was born in 1779 near Clonbrock
House. He was the very first name on the register of the
newly built Maynooth College built for the education of
Catholic priests in Ireland. He later became Catholic Bishop
of Clonfert and became embroiled in controversy when John
Wesley Methodist and the Evangelical Movement targeted
Catholic children, setting up a school at Killure, in order to
bring about their conversion to Protestantism.
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Bohill Emigration records recounts that on one
horific day all the entire community of one entire village left
during the famine 1845 to 1850.
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Ballinlass Evictions took place 13th March 1846
when all the 76 families comprising 300 people of the village
were evicted by the landlord, Mrs Gerard, had their homes
raised to the ground.Their unfortunate plight was raised by
Lord Londenderry in the House of Commons.
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General Edward Lawrence Logan was grandson
of Lawrence Lohan, from Tri Hill, Ballinamore Bridge who
emigrated to America in famine times. At immigration the
name Lohan somehow became Logan. Lawrence Lohan’s,
grandson, Edward Lawrence Logan, A. B., L.L.B. was born on
20 th. January 1875, in South Boston and attended Boston
Latin School and Harvard University studying law. On joining
the army, he had a distinguished military career, rising to the
rank of general in 1921, and saw combat in the SpanishAmerican War.The former Boston Airport and the airport was
renamed General Edward Lawrence Logan International
Airport at a public ceremony in 1956.
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A 93-foot stone tower was built by Denis Kellys
in 1860 in Killeroran Graveyard but so much was the
expenditure at that time that the entire O’Kelly estate was
offered for sale by the courts, under the encoumbered Estates
Act.

N 53 23. 446 - W 008 22. 153

Clonbrock to Killure (walking)

Time: 2.5 hrs

2
Photographic studio owned by Luke Gerald
Dillon, 4th. Baron of Clonbrock and his wife Augusta who
were keen photographers and built a studio and dark room at
Clonbrock.They left a lasting legacy containing a collection
of portraits of three generations of the Dillon family of
Clonbrock.The collection was acquired by the National
Library of Ireland in 1977 and contains a collection of all
aspects of life on the estate as well as photographs of the
house itself, the servants, tenants and estate workers and
community events involving the family.
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Emergency Services: Dial 112 / 999
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Clonbrock and the Dillon family was amongst the
first of the Anglo- Norman families to settle in Connaught in
1580 on a 3,000 acre farm and by 1870 the Clonbrock estate
in Ahascragh, Co. Galway amounted to 28,000 acres of land.
During Famine times, the Dillons were described as one of
the most considerate in the country.The estate papers were
bought by the National Library in 1977 and the mansion was
accidently burned in 1983.
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On reverting to the route once more the cyclist passes Derryfada,
one of Bord na Mona facilities where the state owned body has
been exploiting Irish bogs since the 1950’s. As the cyclist
approaches Ballyforan he will encounter the thirteen–arch bridge
spanning the river Suck built c. 1820 with its random coursed stone
walls and cut limestone archings. About 5km farther on, and
heading for Ballygar, the records recounts that on one horrific day
all the entire community of one village, Bohill, left during the
famine 1845 to 1850.The cyclist should take time out to view quite
a significant 93-foot stone tower built by Denis Kelly in 1860 in
Killeroran Graveyard which is quite near to Ballygar town.
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DON’T FORGET

Walkers should be aware that both the The Hymany Way and The Beara-Breifne Way are closed to
the public for one day each year, the 31st January.

Strictly no dogs
allowed on trail
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The Beara-Breifne Way follows the fourteen-day march taken by Donal
O’Sullivan Beare and one thousand supporters in 1603.The Way, the
longest in Ireland, runs almost the length of the country and takes
the walker and cyclist to some of its most beautiful and least
explored areas: along the coast of the Beara Peninsula, across six
mountain ranges, along the banks of the River Shannon and through
the lake regions of Roscommon and Leitrim.The landscape contains
an extraordinary variety of heritage sites - prehistoric features, castle
ruins and religious and battle sites – many of which bear witness to
the march of four hundred years ago.
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On the fourteenth day O’Sullivan Beare reached Leitrim castle. Out of the original one
thousand followers only thirty five remained.

The Beara-Breifne and Hymany Ways

Clonbrock to Ballygar (Cycling)
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This 9.5 km stretch is relatively easy as the walker travels along the
avenue that leads to the partially in ruin Clonbrock Mansion he
arrives at the Coilte Forest and if he is lucky he may see the fallow
deer. On leaving the forest the next 1km
of his journey is along quit country roads with the exception
of 200m of a relatively busy section of the Secondary road where
caution must be used and the relatively wide grass margins used.
The last leg of this journey is on a path leading to cut away bog and
on arriving in Killure the walker may continue on his journey or
else travel 5 km into Ballinasloe or 3 km to Ahascragh.
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Aughrim

O’Sullivan Beare was counting on his ally, O’Rourke of Breifne, to provide refuge at Leitrim Castle
three hundred kilometres to the north.Travelling through Ireland at a time of war and severe food
shortages they were viewed by local chiefs as outcasts and attacked.The need to stay ahead of their
enemies meant that they were often unable to bury their dead or carry off their wounded. Women
carried infants and many of the camp followers could not keep up. By the time they reached the River
Shannon their numbers were as low as three- to four-hundred.
With enemies on either side of the river they crossed at night in a boat made of the skins of twelve
slaughtered horses, the meat almost certainly eaten by the starving in the camp.Two days later, at
Aughrim, their path was blocked by English-led cavalry and infantry. O’Sullivan Beare’s camp had no
choice but to fight. Against all odds an exhausted army of refugees defeated greatly superior forces but
were unable to rest.They had to travel a twenty mile detour during the night to escape further attack.
As the Connaught mercenaries among O’Sullivan Beare’s camp began to disappear and return home,
the remaining refugees were continuously threatened.
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The final stage of the Hymany Way takes 4.5 hrs to complete. As
this walk cover rough wet, boggy terrain, it is essential that walkers
have approptiate footwear and rainwear. After leaving Clonbrock,
the walker will travel 200m of a busy road before entering bog
roads and tracks. Once leaving the bog, a return to the road
requires the walker to exercise caution once more, until the
turn-off to Loonaghton bog appears. Now, the way-marked route
negotiates raised bog, quiet country roads and low lying land
before it crosses the river Shiven at Tri Hill bridge. In the final
stretch, the walker encounters quiet roads and bog roads until
arriving in Ballygar where the walker meets the next phase: the
Suck Valley Way.
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Following a siege, the English army struck a blow at O’Sullivan Beare and
captured his herd of four thousand sheep, two thousand cattle and one hundred
ponies.The loss of supplies of milk, butter and meat, as well as essential pack animals, made it
impossible to remain in the valley. On New Year’s Eve 1602, faced with almost certain starvation,
O’Sullivan Beare fled with four hundred fighting men and six hundred camp followers – women,
children, servants and porters: a thousand men and women on an epic march northwards.
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Clonbrock to Killure (Walking)
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O’Sullivan Beare’s main stronghold was Dunboy Castle
overlooking the harbour of Berehaven. In June 1602, after an
eleven-day siege, English forces breached the walls of Dunboy,
killed its last defenders and forced the local population into
submission. O’Sullivan Beare and an army of supporters
withdrew to the Coomerkane Valley, near Glengarriff, and
launched guerrilla attacks on their enemies.

Ballygar
Béal Átha Ghartha

Clonbrock to Ballygar (Walking)
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WHICH CAN BE FOUND ALONG
THE ROUTE
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT

www.bearabreifneway.ie

Derrymullan
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Castle Ffrench house was the former residence
of Ffrench family and was built in 1779 – same year as the
family (Catholic) were advanced to the peerage. Family
originally one of the 14 tribes of Galway – moved there from
Wexford in 1425. Charles became Chief Magistrate in 1444
and other family members John, Robuck and Edmond were
elected mayors of Galway at different times. John purchased
CastleFfrench from an O’Kelly Chieftain in 1636. He was
soon dispossessed by Cromwell but re-purchased it in 1671.
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Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore was born in Ballygar
Dec. 25th.1829. After spending some time in Canada he
moved to Boston becoming leader of the Suffolk, Boston
Brigade and later the Salem bands. Such was his stature in the
musical field that was regarded as “The Father of the
American Band”. Gilmore served in the Union Army during
the Civil War and wrote the lyrics to the song “When Johnny
Comes Marching Home”. During the inauguration of
President James Buchanan 1857, the Salem Brigade Band led
the parade conducted by Patrick Gilmore. In 1869 he
organised a giant musical festival in Boston “The National
Peace Jubilee” attended by President Ulysses S.Grant,
followed by the “World Peace Jubilee” in 1872 at which
Austrian Waltz King Johann Strauss participated.The last
twenty years of his life he spent travelling the world and in
died at St. Louis 24th. Sept. 1892 and is buried at Old Calvary
Cemetery, Queens, New York.
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Gowla bog trackway was uncovered during Bord
na Mona archaeological programme in recent times.These
trackways were constructed over marshy wetlands to join
one piece of high ground to another.The trackways have a
wide date range from the Bronze Age right through to the 15
century AD.
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